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Indicators for on-farm self-assessment of 
animal welfare – Example: dairy cows
Rita Zapf, Ute Schultheiß, Werner Achilles, Lars Schrader, Ute Knierim, Hans-Joachim Herrmann, 
Jan Brinkmann, Christoph Winckler

The “on-farm self-assessment” specified by the Animal Welfare Act from 2014 requires the 
livestock keeper to assess and monitor appropriate animal-based measures (“animal welfare 
indicators”) with the aim to achieve higher individual responsibility of livestock keepers for 
the well-being of their animals. The assessment serves to raise awareness among livestock 
keepers and to enable them to identify any weaknesses existing. As the Animal Welfare Act 
does not contain any secondary legislation, there has so far been a lack of more precise pro-
visions regarding the content and scope of the self-assessment system. In order to identify 
appropriate indicators which address the most important animal welfare problems known 
from practice, around 50 experts have selected indicators for assessing animal welfare with 
regard to reliability, validity and practicability. In on-farm self-assessment, the sets of largely 
animal-based indicators selected for cattle, pigs and poultry (hens and turkeys) should be sur-
veyed and evaluated as completely as possible. Integration into farm management systems is 
recommended. This paper exemplarily presents the set of indicators proposed for dairy cattle 
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In Germany, deficiencies as regards farm animal welfare have repeatedly been reported in recent 
years (WBA 2015). Despite compliance with the specified minimum requirements, conditions detri-
mental for animal welfare have been found. For instance, veterinarians have described considerable 
levels of technopathies, cannibalism induced integument damage, pathological alterations of organs, 
or behavioural abnormalities based on ante-mortem and meat assessments (BlAhA and RichteR 2011). 
Livestock keepers themselves complain about excessively short productive life and high animal losses. 
Consumers are often confused by the discrepancy between farming reality and society’s expectations 
regarding production methods. They increasingly take media reports on critical animal welfare states 
as a reason for questioning and rejecting modern livestock production systems as non-animal-friendly 
(KunzmAnn 2015). It is no longer acceptable to view the current conditions as “generally in line with 
animal welfare”. Instead, it is morally imperative to reduce harmful conditions for animals and to 
strive for welfare improvements farm animals (KunzmAnn 2015). 

Against this background an on-farm self-assessment was included in the Animal Welfare Act (§ 
11 Abs. 8 Animal Welfare Act 2006) in 2013:  “Any person keeping farm animals for commercial pur-
poses must ensure through an on-farm self-assessment that the requirements of § 2 Animal Welfare 
Act are followed. In particular such persons must survey and assess suitable animal-based attributes 
(animal welfare indicators) for the purpose of assessing that the requirements of § 2 are satisfied.” 
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The Scientific Advisory Council for agricultural policy at the Federal Ministry for Food and Agri-
culture (2015) considers the on-farm self-assessment an important tool for aligning societal expec-
tations of livestock production and the situation on farm. However, so far there are no detailed spec-
ifications or provisions for the implementation of the on-farm self-assessment stipulated since 2014, 
as the Animal Welfare Act does not contain any secondary legislation to regulate the content, scope 
and frequency of the on-farm self-assessment. The animal welfare officers of the German Federal 
States are currently discussing suitable indicators and handling options; initial state-specific studies 
to set out suitable animal welfare indicators in more specific terms have already been completed, e. g. 
for pig farms in Baden-Württemberg (KARpeles and RichteR 2015), or the keeping of turkeys in Lower 
Saxony (AndeRsson and toppel 2014).

In animal welfare legislation as well as agricultural practice, mainly resource- and manage-
ment-based animal welfare indicators have been used so far. These describe the conditions, e. g. the 
space available and the management, which are expected to safeguard animal welfare. However, such 
resource- and management-based indicators only allow indirect conclusions to be drawn on how well 
the animals may fare under these conditions. With the animal-based indicators required in the self-as-
sessment system, on the other hand, the behaviour/health of the animals is recorded directly, so that 
direct conclusions about their well-being can be drawn (deimel et al. 2010, KnieRim 2010, DAFA 2012). 

Experts from Germany and Austria have developed sets of largely animal-based indicators for rou-
tine on-farm self-assessment in dairy and beef cattle, rearing calves, sows, piglets and finishing pigs, 
turkeys and broilers, as well as pullets and laying hens. Using these indicators it should be possible 
to identify the most important animal welfare problems (zApf et al. 2015). In the present paper, the 
set of indicators developed by the experts for dairy cattle is presented as an example. Additionally, 
methods for the assessment of these indicators are proposed and general recommendations for on-
farm self-assessment made.

Material and methods 

Selection of suitable indicators
In 2014 and 2015 two KTBL expert forums with cattle, pig or poultry experts from research and aca-
demia, consultancy, administration, animal welfare associations and practice took place, with approx. 
16 experts per species. The experts were asked to select such indicators suitable for on-farm self-as-
sessment from 23 indicator systems (KtBl 2014) that had previously been developed to evaluate 
animal welfare for different purposes. 

For the selection, significant risks for health and behaviour were initially compiled from empirical 
data, for cattle, pigs and poultry. These are referred to below as “possible animal welfare problems”. 
Indicators with which these possible animal welfare problems can be identified and which are suf-
ficiently practicable, valid and reliable were then selected in three expert workshops for “Cattle”, 
“Pigs” and “Poultry”. Validity in this context is defined as the informative value of a parameter, in 
the meaning of “to what extent does the test instrument measure what it is meant to measure?” This 
makes it a gauge for the robustness of the conclusions based on the results of the measurement. Re-
liability is a measure for the precision of scientific measurements. When measurements are repeated 
under the same conditions, the same result ought to be obtained. To secure these requirements, the 
experts considered in particular indicators whose validity and reliability had been ascertained in 
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previous studies, e. g. within the framework of the Welfare Quality® project (2009) for cattle, pigs and 
poultry. Furthermore, it was taken into account whether the indicators cover the requirements set 
out in § 2 Animal Welfare Act: 

 � feeding in line with species and needs;
 � care in line with species and needs;
 � housing in accordance with behavioural needs;
 � no causing of pain, avoidable suffering or harm due to restricted freedom of movement.

assumptions for the selection
When selecting the indicators, the participants took the following – jointly agreed – aspects into ac-
count and based their consideration on the following assumptions:

 � The indicators are to indicate to the livestock keeper whether the requirements in accordance 
with § 2 Animal Welfare Act are being observed. The primary goal is to raise awareness and 
strengthen the individual responsibility of the livestock keeper for a high level of animal welfare 
on their own farm. 

 � The on-farm self-assessment does not replace the daily routine inspections necessary to ensure 
good practice which the livestock keeper must conduct in accordance with § 4 Order on Animal 
Welfare and the Husbandry of Farm Animals (2006).  It also does not cover any checking of com-
pliance with resource- and management-based legal minimum standards. 

 � Animal-based indicators were included that allow conclusions to be drawn concerning animal 
health, as well as animal behaviour. However, for reasons of practicability animal behaviour is 
only recorded indirectly in some cases, e. g. on the basis of damage to the animal caused by 
behaviour (e.g. by feather pecking). In some cases,resource- and management-based indicators 
have been used if there were no suitable animal-based indicators.

 � The indicators should be as simple as possible to survey and allow reliable statements to be made. 
The self-assessment system must entail a positive cost-benefit ratio for the livestock keeper and 
the efforts needed for survey and documentation must be minimised. For reasons of practicabili-
ty, therefore, data already available on the farm, e. g. results of the official live animal assessment 
and the meat assessment (“Slaughterhouse findings”) or data from the milk recording scheme 
(MLP), monitoring for antibiotics and the identification and information system for animals (HIT) 
were preferred. 

 � Conducting the self-assessment systems lies in the responsibility of the livestock keeper. How-
ever, he/she may delegate this task to a third party, e. g. consultant or veterinarian. The goal was 
to select indicators that expert livestock keepers can survey themselves, where appropriate after 
training.

 � The indicators were selected with regard to their suitability as management aids and explicitly 
not with regard to their suitability as a monitoring instrument for law enforcement authorities.

Furthermore, initial suggestions regarding the assessment method, sample size, location, timing and 
frequency were developed for the selected indicators (zApf et al. 2015).
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Results

Set of indicators for dairy cattle
The result of the expert consultations for dairy cattle comprises a list of largely animal-based indica-
tors. However, for some animal welfare problems no suitable indicators according to the criteria set 
out above could be identified. This applies for example to the performance of species-typical move-
ments that is often restricted in dairy cattle and beef cattle housing due to lack of space, or because 
of poor floor properties. Table 1 shows the indicators selected to record possible animal welfare prob-
lems in dairy cattle keeping. 

Table 1: Indicators for the assessment of potential animal welfare problems – dairy cattle (zApf et al. 2015)

Potential animal welfare problems Indicator

Reduced productive life span  Productive life span (averaged over three years)

Mastitis Somatic cell count (from MLP)  
Alternatively: mastitis treatment incidence1) 

Poor nutritional condition and metabolic disorders Body condition score
Fat-protein quotient of the milk

Lameness Lameness prevalence

Alterations of the integument Integument changes (including swellings)

Increased mortality Animal losses (including animals lost through euthanasia)

Calving difficulties Difficult birth rate

Inadequate water supply Water availability (quantitative)

Low level of care (skin, claws) Cleanliness of the animals
Claw condition

Restricted resting comfort    Share of animals not lying completely on the resting area
Rising behaviour

Human-animal relationship Avoidance distance

1) If no cell counts available from milk recording scheme.
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Table 2 summarizes the expert opinion on the assessment methods for the recommended indicators 
for dairy cattle housing.

Table 2: Indicators and method proposals for the on-farm self-assessment – dairy cattle (zApf et al. 2015)

Indicator Proposed method Proposed number/
sample

Recommended  
timing/frequency  

of survey and  
evaluation

Productive life 
span

Productive life span = average age of the cows disposed of  
(except sold for breeding purposes) minus the average age of 
these cows at first calving

Calculation as moving average over the last three years

Source: State board of the producer associations for animal im-
provement (LKV) or HIT

Complete herd Once per year

Somatic cell 
count (from 
milk recording 
scheme)

a Share [%]  
of cows with somatic cell count < 100.000/ml 

b Share [%]  
of cows with somatic cell count > 400.000/ml

c Share [%]  
of cows in first lactation with somatic cell count > 100.000/ml

Source: LKV

All milk-inspected 
cows 

Once per year

Ideally evaluation of 
each LKV report

Alternative1):
Mastitis treat-
ment incidence

Recording of each first treatment for mastitis

Counting of the treatment incidence on the basis of the medi-
cation administration and application records (AUA records); 
Tally list or corresponding herd management programme)

Renewed treatment after a seven-day break counts as first new 
treatment

Share [%] of treated animals per year

Source: Where appropriate State animal health program such 
as Pro Gesund/GMON or tally list 

Complete herd Once per year

Body  
condition

Simplified body condition score; overall evaluation with regard 
to subcutaneous fat layer in four body regions:  
tail head, lumbar region, transverse processes and  
protruding bones such as ischeal and hip bone  
tuberosity, ribs, spinous processes

Normal/too thin (at least three body regions too thin)/too fat 
(at least three body regions too fat) 

Different categorisation criteria for dairy breeds and dual pur-
pose breeds

Share [%] of too thin and too fat animals

Method and photos in accordance with Welfare Quality® (2009)

Sample2)

based on herd size 
that considers all 
groups of lactating 
cows as well as dry 
cows in a herd pro-
portionately

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter

Fat-protein 
quotient of  
the milk

a Share [%] of cows with fat-protein quotient > 1.5 in the milk 
(as indicator for suspected energy deficit situation in early  
lactation)   

b Share [%] of cows with fat-protein quotient < 1.0 in the milk 
(as indicator of suspected rumen fermentation disorder)

Source: LKV

All cows in the  
first 100 days  
of lactation

Once a year

ideally evaluation of 
each LKV report

Continuation of the table and footnotes on next page.
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Indicator Proposed method Proposed number/
sample

Recommended  
timing/frequency  

of survey and  
evaluation

Lameness Lameness scoring

- In loose housing systems by gait scoring:  
0: not lame  
1: slightly lame (irregular timing of steps) 
2: extremely lame (distinct reluctance to bear weight on one 
leg, or more than one leg affected) 

Share of slightly and extremely lame animals, respectively [%]

- In tie stalls, signs of lameness when standing:  
0: not lame 
1: lame (repeated resting of a foot or stepping or placing of the 
front claw part on the edge of a step or bars of a manure grid 
or marked avoidance to bear weight during sideways move-
ment; classification as lame if one of the three criteria is ful-
filled)

Share [%] of lame animals

Method, aids (photos, films) in accordance with Welfare Quali-
ty® (2009)

Sample2) based on 
herd size that takes 
all groups of lactat-
ing cows as well as 
dry cows in a herd 
into account propor-
tionately 

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

Integument- 
changes  
(including 
swellings)

Scoring from at most 2 m distance; examination of body  
regions carpal joint, tarsal joint, neck:  

Share [%] of animals with at least one lesion  
(scab, wound > 2 cm)  
or increased circumference/swelling  
(visible to the naked eye from a distance of at most 2 m)

Method and photos in accordance with Welfare Quality® (2009)

Sample2) depending 
on herd size

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter  

Animal losses 
(including  
cases of  
euthanasia)

Share [%] of animals who have died due to euthanasia or emer-
gency killing on the farm in the last 12 months 
Source: HIT

Complete dairy  
cattle herd

Once per year

Difficult birth 
rate

Share [%] of difficult calvings (Definition according to HIT:  
Caesarian or use of obstetrician or more than one person  
for assistance) out of all calvings in the last 12 months  
Source: HIT; data quality currently still unsatisfactory,  
recommendation: compulsory HIT entry

Complete dairy  
cattle herd

Once per year

Water supply Assessment of the drinkers for functionality and  
sufficiently strong water flow (using bucket test for  
bowl drinkers > 10 l/min,  
for troughs > 20 l/min) 

Share [%] of drinkers with insufficient water inflow (nipple drink-
ers do not allow water uptake appropriate to the species and 
the flow is generally rated as insufficient)

All drinkers Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

Cleanliness of 
the animals

Assessment of the soiling (from a distance of at most 2 m, 
body side selected at random) in the body regions lower hind 
leg, upper hind leg, udder. 

0: clean (no soiling or only single splashes) 
1: soiled (three-dimensional plaques, altogether at least palm-
sized accumulations of soil/ adhesions)

Share [%] of animals with soiled lower hind leg 

Share [%] of animals with soiled upper hind leg

Share [%] of animals with soiled udder 

Method, photos in accordance with Welfare Quality® (2009)

Random sample2)  
depending on  
herd size   

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter  

Continuation of the table and footnotes on next page.
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Indicator Proposed method Proposed number/
sample

Recommended  
timing/frequency  

of survey and  
evaluation

Claw  
condition

Scoring of the claw condition of an animal from a distance of at 
most 2 m

0: no defects, claws intact 
1: deficiencies on at least one claw. Criteria: too long or uneven 
height and length or incomplete ground contact or wall lesion 
or irregular wall surface

Share [%] of animals with poor claw condition out of all lactat-
ing and dry cows  

Random sample2)  
depending on  
herd size 

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

Share of ani-
mals not lying 
completely on 
the resting  
area

Share [%] of animals that are not lying (or not completely lying) 
on the resting area 3 h after feed provision, out of all animals3)

All animals of a herd 
(kept under compa-
rable conditions)

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

Rising be-
haviour

Scoring of the rising behaviour after either spontaneous rising 
events or after encouraging the cow to get up (e.g. by address-
ing the cow, touching her back)

Share [%] of animals that do not rise fluidly (long pause on  
the carpal joints > 3 s and/or difficulties in rising or deviations 
from the normal movement sequence, e. g. horse-like rising 
horse-like)

Method simplified after Chaplin und Munksgaard (2001)

Random sample of  
at least 10 cows per 
group or in groups 
with more than  
100 cows 10 % of  
the animals

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

Avoidance dis-
tance

Avoidance distance at the feed bunk towards a person 
 approaching (head-locking in the feed rack possible if carried 
out routinely) 

Observer approaches the cow at a uniform speed (1 step/s) 
from a distance of 2 m with arm stretched out forward and 
downward. If an avoidance reaction occurs, the distance  
between the hand and muzzle is estimated. If the hand  
touches the muzzle the distance is 0 cm.

Shares [%] of animals in four classes: 0: 0 cm / 1: 1–50 cm / 
2: 51–100 cm / 3: > 100 cm 

Method in accordance with Welfare Quality® (2009)

Random sample2)  
depending on  
herd size 

Twice per year

In the middle of sum-
mer and winter 

1) Alternative to the somatic cell count, if no milk recording data are available.
2) Herd size < 30 animals: assess all animals.  
 Herd size 60 animals: 37 animals.  
 Herd size 80 animals: 44 animals.  
 Herd size 100 animals: 49 animals.  
 Herd size 120 animals: 45 animals.  
 Herd size 140 animals: 57 animals.  
 Herd size 200 animals: 65 animals.  
 Herd size 500 animals: 80 animals.  
 Herd size 800 animals: 85 animals.  
 Herd size 2000 animals: 91 animals.  
 Herd size 3000 animals: 93 animals (according to WQ 2009).
3) Indicator allows conclusions to be drawn regarding insufficient number, quality and dimensioning of resting places, possibly also concerning deficient feeding 
place situation (if animals are still feeding 3 h after feed presentation instead of lying on the resting place).

expert recommendations
The livestock keeper should benefit from the on-farm self-assessment. To be able to use the results 
effectively for planning and implementing improvement measures, the single indicators should not 
just be assessed, but instead be integrated into more comprehensive management aids. The sets of 
indicators should therefore also be applied as a whole as far as possible, as with each missing indi-
cator, the informative content is reduced and at the same time the risk increases that animal welfare 
problems are not recognised.
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It is recommended that developers and providers of systems for on-farm self-assessment systems, e. g. 
farm evaluation systems and herd management programs, take the selected indicators into account. 
Possible software solutions should contain evaluation routines. In other words, it should be possible 
to manage and automatically evaluate the data. If possible, they should allow the integration of – yet 
to be established – reference values, or a comparison with other farms (benchmarking). 

Data collection for the on-farm self-assessment system will be necessary at different times and 
at different frequencies (Table 2). It is already mandatory to survey some data (e. g. HIT data, use of 
antibiotics); however, their further evaluation and use is currently very heterogeneous. The indicators 
recommended for the self-assessment system partly imply that data currently not yet available on the 
farm be surveyed (e. g. the recording of integument damage, or abnormal behaviour in the barn). For 
each farm the time points for assessment and evaluation should be determined in such a way that 
these can be integrated efficiently into farm operations. 

For the livestock keeper to be able to benefit from the results of the self-assessment, the outcomes 
should be recorded for longer-term comparisons. Changes over time can only be recognised or com-
parisons with similar farms (benchmarking) only be undertaken on the basis of such records.

It is recommended to train the livestock keepers in the use of the indicators, i. e. the on-farm as-
sessment and evaluation. Involving an independent third person, e. g. a consultant or veterinarian, 
can also be helpful to counteract possible “blindness to one’s own operations” and obtain inputs 
regarding appropriate intervention measures (BlAhA and RichteR 2014). Alongside training opportu-
nities for livestock keepers, it is recommended that the subject “on-farm self-assessment of animal 
welfare on one’s own farm” be given more emphasis in vocational training curricula.

conclusions
The on-farm self-assessment system supplements the daily routine inspection according to § 4 Order 
on Animal Welfare and the Husbandry of Farm Animals (2006) to ensure good professional practice. 
The livestock keeper is sensitised to questions of animal welfare by the on-farm self-assessment 
system in order to be able to comply with the individual responsibility for the animals. The on-farm 
self-assessment system supplies important information on whether animal welfare problems occur 
on the farm. The animal welfare indicators developed should therefore be surveyed systematically 
and evaluated regularly. Integration in more comprehensive management tools is advisable.

Currently there are no legal specifications concerning documentation of the results of the on-farm 
self-assessment system in accordance with § 11 Section 8 Animal Welfare Act. However, the experts 
recommend documentation on the farm so that these data can be evaluated e. g. via time series or 
benchmarking. One example here is the handling of performance data in producer association da-
tabases accessible online with which the farm manager can compare data – entered anonymously 
– with supra-regional performance parameters of comparable farms. The internal documentation can 
additionally serve the livestock keeper as evidence of implementing § 11 (8) Animal Welfare Act vis-
à-vis the responsible authorities.

The experts have selected problem-oriented indicators so that the most important animal welfare 
problems may most likely be identified by the livestock keeper. In order to achieve the targeted goal 
of the self-assessment system – strengthening of individual responsibility of the livestock keeper re-
garding animal welfare – a user-friendly, easily understandable and at the same time informative tool 
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is necessary. The methods, including survey frequencies and sample sizes, are therefore going to be 
specified more precisely in guidelines for practitioners.

It furthermore will be necessary to develop target values and intervention threshold in terms of 
absolute values and benchmarks in order to enable the farmer to evaluate the results. The self-assess-
ment system should reliably indicate if the requirements of § 2 Animal Welfare Act are not met and 
measures must therefore be taken to improve animal welfare on the farm. The present outcomes of 
the expert forums should be considered in further work conducted by farmers associations, research 
and academia, consultants and other stakeholders in animal production. This may for example in-
clude software providers of herd management systems, standardisation and provision of findings at 
slaughter, as well as the coordination of assessment and evaluation methods among scientists and 
consultants. Prior to a broad implementation of the self-assessment system, it is advisable to train 
livestock keepers regarding on-farm data collection and evaluation.
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